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FOR FARM AND GARDEN.

Pruning Orchard).
Orchards may be trimmed now or an

during the winter that may be
convenient. But as a rule the work is
better dono in spring than at any other
time. "When dead limbs arc cut of! the
itirrups should bo cut close to the body
of the tree, and the wound painted over
with linsced-oi- l aud iron paint to ex-

clude the wot, which would rot the
wood and cause the rec to decay. An
axe should never be used in pruning; a

sharp fine-tooth- saw, with plenty of
set to the teeth, is the best instrument
for this work. SSmall limbs should bo

cut close to the bark of the branches to
avoid sprouts growing from the stirrups.
The rubbish should be removed and
burned with all the eggs of insects
which arc apt to be upon it. New
York Times.

An Opportunity for Manure Making.
To preserve a healthful condition,

maintain the vital warmth, and keep the
pkin in proper action, thorough carding
and brushing should not be neglected in
a winter dairy, and the utmost cleanli-

ness in every respect should be observed.
Abundant supplies of absorbents, of
which dried swamp muck is the best,
and hardwood sawdust aud fresh leaves
next, and in place of these cut straw, or
any other line waste material should be
procured. The wiutcr dairy is a grand
opportunity for making manure, and
the improvement of a farm, and to this
end every possible economy in saving
and preserving tho manure should be
exercised. The feeding must be liberal
and of the best food. It must be regu-

lar' in quality, quantity and time; be-

cause of the fooi the butter mut come,
and in quality and quantity will be ex-

actly equivalent to the food given.
American Agriculturist.

Prejudices of Fowl.
There is no doubt but that the fowls

have their likes and dislikes which are
quite as decided as our own. If any one
has ever tried to drive a hen in the di-

rection not suited to her inclinations he
will arce with me that it is hard to rind
any animal more "set"' in its way than
this fusy, squawking, nervously dis-

tracted hen. For this reason it is best
to study their habits and instincts, and
where they do not interfere with the
vegetable garden or something of that
like, to conform to their likes and dis-

likes as much as possible, for
be sure that tho better you
understand your fowls, the better you
will be able to care for them, and conse-
quently the better able they will be to do
for you. It is well known that hens
take great delight in laying in

places, often causing great loss and
annoyance thereby to their owners. Now
in this you must manage them very much
as you would a man ; let them think that
they are having their own way, when in
reality they are doing just as you want
them to do. Have a series of rests or
boxes with the entrance in rear away
from the light, with a hinged door in
front for convenience in gathering the
eggs. If nests are lousy, hens will not
lay in them if they can find any other
nook, and it is movt important that they
should bo frequently and thoroughly
whitewashed. I never set a hen (as I
have seen neighbors do) a second time
in the same nest without burning the old
straw and filling anew. Poultry
Monthly.

Best Time to Wean the Calf.
A. L. Crosby, of Hockland Farm,

Maryland, says in the Prairie Farmer:
My practice has been to let the calf suck
tho cow for two or three days, and then
take it away and teach it to drink milk;
or if milk is too valuable for calf food,
linseed meal tea, or hay tea; the latter I
have never tried. If the calf is be to sold to
the butcher at 3 or 4 weeks old it is still
the best policy to wean it early, as the
6horter tho time it stays with the cow
the less the cow will worry when the
calf is taken away. Some prefer to re-

move the calf before it has had a chance
to suck, even before the cow has licked
it dry. This I never do, believing that
it is better for both cow and calf to leave
them together for a day or two. If
the cow's udder is "caked" the butting
of the calf is the best rcmody I know of,
as she will stand rougher treatment from
the calf than she will from hand-rubbin- ".

O
Especially is this so in the case of heifers
with their first calves. It is much casbr
to teach a calf to drink that has been al-

lowed to remain only a few days with its
mother, but it is belter for the cow to have
her milk drawn rapidly by a good milker
than to have it drawn intermittently by
tho calf. It is better for the calf to have
the milk given it in regular quantities,
which is impossible when it i3 allowed to
suck. After the first week, skim-mil- k

and linseed meal may b3 gr.uluilly
substituted for the fresh milk,
with no injury to the growth of the
calf, as the oil in the linseed nu-a- l takes
the place of the fat removed in tin
cream. In fact when the cow is a rich
milker (the oaly cow it pays to fee I if
wo arc making butter), I think there is
les3 danger of scours when the calf is
fed on skim-mil- k and linseed meal tea
than if fed on the whole milk. The
longer the calf remains with the cow
the more danger there is of its sucking
its mother, or another cow, after it is
allowed to run with the rest of the
stock.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Produce not marketed should be well
stored and protected.

NJIens are fond of blue or June grass,
and a. large variety of food, including a
lock of early cut high.

It h said that sheep that are old and
out of condition improve surprisingly on

clover hay, and often become quite
fleshy.

'...'-- I".

In transplanting trees be careful to
preserve the roots moist.

All breeding i3 founded upon the
axiom that "like begets like."

Hoard's Dairyman says feed Holsteins

as you do Jerseys, for butter, and you
will see a great difference in the quality
of the milk.

"When a hen is in a healthy laying
condition the comb is bright colored,
showing it to bo full of blood, and
thrilling with every activity.

No sheep is better for a wetting, but
rather worse, no matter what the time
of year. It is both merciful and eco-

nomical to provide good shelter for

sheep.

The rule generally observed among in-

experienced growers is to cut fodder
corn for drying in the early blossom of

the tassel. It should, at till events, to
be secured before frost.

Leaves arc better bedding for pigs
than straw, which is bad for them when
wet; but straw is good enough if the
pens arc water-proo- f. Pigs should be

cared for in bad weather.

A poultry keeper says unclean ej3
should be washed or wiped when gath-
ered, or pungent filth may penetrate
and spoil the meat. Eggs for keeping
should only be wiped, not washed.

In packing butter for storing, it is a
good plan to put a piece of thin muslin

on the bottom of the tub, well wet, and
a layer of salt, and then pack the butter
on top. lorc in a dry, cool place.

The agricultural editor of the Missouri
Republican suggests united action in
killing the white butterfly, which is the
parent of the cabbage worm, as cheaper
and more effective than destroying the
worm.

Milch cows should not be suffered to
chill, as the milk glands are closed by
such a cause she will give less at the
next milking, and never fully recover

until she has auother calf.

It is a good rule for farmers who can
afford it to slack up on market crops
when it does not pay to grow them, and
seed with clover to make the land pro-

ductive when it does not pay.

Pigs, it is true, guzzle all the sour
milk they can get in the way of "swill,"
but sweet milk after the cream and
water are taken, is better for them.
Souring milk changes sugar of milk to
lactic acid.

If roots are to be grown next season
where corn stubble is to be ploughed
under, let it be done deeply and all the
stubble well covered. Rough, uneven
ploughing, with loose corn-stub- b on the
surface, is not good farming.

In trimming apple trees, no limbs
should be removed except such as should
be in order to benefit the tree. All limbs
which have begin t,o decay should bo
cut off as disease mav cause it. So with
pear trees, which arc subject to blight.

Rose bushes may be protected in cold
weather by hilling up with earth; or,
better, . by strewing leaves - or straw
lightly over the plants, and securing
them with evergreen branches. When
the latter are abundant, they are in
themselves sufficient.

A. M. Purdy says that peach trees
growing near the house, where dish and
wash-wat- are thrown out, are long- -

lived and free from worms or disease.
A hint to peach-growe- rs on a large scale,
to the effect that salt and alkali are use-

ful ingredients.
Coarse manure, with considerable lit-

ter in it, is the best for top dressing for
any crop remaining in the ground
through the winter. Swamp muck
makes a goo I substitute. The New
York "Witness recommends a liberal ad-

dition of fine bone flour and ashes and
plaster.

An Old-Tim- e Wedding.
Wedding?, says the Youth's Com

panion, are generally merry occasions in
our time. The religious services arc
simple, and tho company of guests,
whether large or small, is in high spirits,
and counts upon a lively time. It is
quite possible that not even the persons
most nearly interested comprehend the
solemnity of the act of marriage, and of
the serious responsibilities that come
with it. A century and a half ago in
New England the solemnity wa3 more
marked, and the religious services
formed a dominant element. Dr. Isaac
Backus gives a graphic account of his
marriage, Nov. 29, 1749:

"A P.salm was read by It . v. Mr. Shep-ar- d,

of Attlcboro', a hymn was sung,
and prayer offered. Then I took my
dear Susan by the hand, and spoke
something of the sense I had of our
standing and acting in the presence of
God, and also how He had clearly
pointed out to me this person to be my
companion and a helper meet for me.
Then I declared the marriage covenant,
and she did the same. Thereupon
E quire Foster solemnly declared that
wo were husband and wife. Brother
Shepard wished us a blessing, and gave
us a good exhortation, as did some
others. Another prayer was offered,
after which all united in singing the one
hundred aud fir-- t Psalm."

This w is followed by a short sermon
from the groom.

A General Overhauling.
Dumley (at the supper table) Yes, I

have spent most of the day at the den
tist's.

Mrs. Hendricks (the landlady) Are
you having your teeth filled, Mr. Dum-
ley?

Dumley (struggling with a stealy
Yes, ma'am; filled and sharpened.

At the Garden Gate.
"Don't you think it's getting pretty

late, O forgo."
"Ye-- , dear, it is, a little for one to be

out, but not to very late for two."
Boston Courier.

CURIOUS FIRES.

Singular Instances of Spontane-

ous Combustion.

Accounting for Flames in Cot-

ton Bales, Etc.

Scarcely a month passes that careful
investigation into the causes of fires

doe3 not reveal some new hazard of

greater or less importance, or make
known instances of the starting of lires
under circumstances hitherto considered
impossible.

Cotton in bales has always been sup-

posed to be free from spontaneous com-

bustion until lately, when a case was
discovered in a storehouse in Northern
New Jersey. A number of bales of S?a
Island cotton stored there wero found
to be on fire, and when it was extin-

guished in one spot it would break out
in another. A careful examination of
the cotton aud its condition showed that
t was roller gin cotton that is, cotton

which had not been run through a gang
of saws, after the method of Eli Whit-
ney, but the liat had been drawn away
from the seeds by a pair of rolls, ono
large and one small, set at just the dis-

tance to keep the seeds from passing
through, while the fibre passes on and
goes into a bag.

It was found in this lot of cotton that
some of the seeds had passed into the rolls
and been cracked, which caused the oil
to exude, saturating the fiber, which
was thus by tho timo it arrived in the
North in the proper condition for
spontaneous combustion. Careful and
extensive iuquiry among Northern mills
failed to reveal ny other such case, and
therefore it can hardly be taken as a
strong objection against tho use of
roller gins in general. The ordinary
roller gin is practically a prehistoric
tool, as it has been in ihc sinco cotton
was known in ancient India. It i? not
nearly so fast as the ordinary saw gin,
but is said to do its work somewhat
better and with the least possible in-

jury to the fiber, and to be therefore
preferred for Sea Island cotton, which
is of long fibor, and almost double the
value of the ordinary grades.

Another curious fire was that which
occurred in a knife factory in Massachu-
setts. Iu the middle of a room a small
milling machine was working on hard-
wood handles of knives. The du-- t or
small fragments of the wood whi'-- were
ground off were drawn up through a
metal tube about one foot ia diameter
by a blower in the room above, and
then forced through a wooden pipe out
into the air. A spark from an emery
wheel, fifteen feet away from the milling
machine, struck a window twenty feet
away, and glancing back entered tho
mouth of the metal tube and set the
hardwood dust on fire, a stream of
which twenty feet in length poured out
into the air. The alarm was given by
the pcoplo outside, the workmen in the
room beiug entirely unaware of any fire.

Another peculiar instance was a fire
started by soma cotton waste which an
engineer iu cleaning up a mill put in
front of a boiler where it would bo con-

venient for the fire to burn in the morn-
ing. During the night the waste got on
fire from spontaneous combustion and
set fire to the kindlings and succeeded
in raising sufficient steam to came tho
boiler to blow off, very thoroughly scar-
ing the watchman, who naturally
thought the boiler, which he knew had
been left without a fire, was going to ex-

plode.
, ,i : imm anotucr singular case was

that of a fire caused in the
picker room of a jute mill by a man
driving a nail in the ceiling. The nail
glauccd off and was struck by the rapid-
ly moving beaters, and the sparks
which wero caused thereby led to n
serious blaze. New York Fire aud
Water.

"Sleep Off" a Headache.
A scientific writer say.: "Sleep, if

taken at the right moment, will prevent
an attack of nervous headache. If the
subjects of such headach s will watch
the symptoms of its coining, they can
notice that it begins with a feeling of
weariness and heaviness. This is the
time that a sleep of an hour or two, as
nature guides, will effectually prevent
the headache. If not taken just then it
will be too late, for after the attack is
fairly under way it is impossible to get
sleep until far into the night, perhaps.
It is so common in these days for doc-
tors to forbid having their patients
waked to take medicine, if they are
asleep when the hour comes round, that
the people have learned the lesson pret-
ty well,' and they generally know that
sleep is better for the sick than medicine.
But it is not well known that sleep is a
wonderful preventive of disease better
than tonic regulators and stimulants."

The Mouth.
The mouth contains seventeen distinct

species of micro organism, according to
M. Vignal, who has of late succeeded in
isolating and cultivating them, and test-
ing their action on foods. Of these or- -

I ganisms, 7 dissolve cooked alhumcn; o
swell it, or reader it transparent; 10
dissolve fibrin; 4 render it transparent,
or swell it; 9 dissolve gluten; 3 trans-
form starch, but only 1 acts with some

j energy; another seems to live upon it
i i. j idui wnnout translormmg it; 7 co.igu-lat- e

milk ; 6 dissolve casein ; 9 transform
lactose into lactric acid: 7 intervert
cane, 7 cause glucose to ferment, and
transform it partially into alcohol. All
these actions are more or less energetic.
Six of the buccal organisms were found
in the frecss. Vignal conclude that
micro organisms play an important part
in the digestion of fooJ. Aledic.il
Record.

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CURIOUS.

Turning a square cornered stick i-- i a
possibility with a newly-invente- d lathe.

A paper church with sittings for 1,003

persons has been built at Bergen, Nor-

way.

At the destruction of Jerusalem 1,100, --

000 Jews arc said to havo been put to
the sword A. D. 70.

The nobility of England date their
creation from 10G8, when William Fit2-Osbor-

is said to have been made Earl
of Hereford by William I.

The first laws of navigation originated
with tho Rhodians, 916 B. C. The
first considerable voyage was that of

the Phoenicians sailing around Africa,
604 B. C.

Color blindness is twice as common
among Quakeis as it is among the rest of
the community, owing to their having
dresses in drab for generations and thus
disused the color sense.

There are now about 10,000 metal and
clastic contrivances in the market for
the sole purpose of holding together and
at a respectful distance different por-

tions of a gentleman's wearing apparel.
A cherry tree of tho white Oxhcart

variety on the premises of John Capura
of Oroville, Cal., bore, this year, 2800
pounds of fruit. It is eighteen years
old, is sixty feet high and six feet in
circumference.

A tree called the umbrella tree of
Japan, now growing in a yard at Talla-

hassee, Fia., though only three years
old, has leaves on it that measure 21x10
inches. It is umbrella-shape- and
makes a shelter that is impervious to
sunshine or rain.

The carriage which was made by the
United States Government especially for
the use of Lafayette during his visit to
this country in 1S24 is owned iu Chi-

cago. It is a quaint old ark, hung on
big springs and wide straps, and from
his lofty seat the old Frenchman used to
descend to the ground by steps with
many foldiugs.

The Swiss watchmakers have in veil
a watch for the blind. A small peg

is set iu the centre of each figure. When
the hour hand is approaching a certain
hour the peg for that hour drops when
the quarter before it is passed. The
person feels the peg is down, and then
counts back to twelve. He can thus
tell the time within a few minutes, and
by practice he can become so export as
to tell the time almost ex ictly.

A man well known in St. Louis has,
the doctors say, a heart forced to the
right side and greatly displaced, and
the liver to the left. The lung-- . ::rj
compressed and the stoimch bully
crowded, but the ribs and sternum be-

ing firmly set, the position is permanent.
He has been so since boyhood, and with
the exception of his irregular form is a
perfectly healthy man. Consumption
or pneumonia would ccrtaiuly be his
death, they say.

Patches of Discolored Water.
Patches of discolored water arc often

observed at sea in positions where the
depth is known to be so great as to pre-

clude any idea of there being shoal
water. Very often such discolorat ions
are due to masses of floating seaweed,
the well-know- n gulf weed, for instance,
but here tho cause is very evident, ex.
cept at a distance. In other cases dense
swarms of minute organism, foram-iuifer- a,

or medusa", arc thy cause, and
whales are often seen feeding on them.
Another cause sometimes assigned is that
ejections of mud from submarine vol-

canoes, or clouds of sediment stirred up
from the sea bottom by submarine earth-
quakes, reach the surface. Finally, it
is well known tint alluvial sediment is

brought down by rivers aud carried out
to sea, where it is somtimcs taken up by
ocean currents and transportc I great
distances.

To the eastward of the Windward
Islands such reports were formerly so
common as to give rise to the idea that
there was shoal water, but since careful
soundings have proved the contrary it
has been thought that the discolorations
were due to submarine volcanic action
along aline of disturbance approximate-
ly parellcl to, and to the eastward of the
Windward Islands. Along the north-
eastern coast of South America sediment
from the rivers along the coast is prob-
ably the cause in most cases, the Amazon
and Orinoco especially bringing it down
in vast quantities, and the northwesterly
current transporting it along tho coast.

Idiosyncrasies of PI ants.
An English reviewer of a book by Mr.

Charles Roberts, called "The Natural-
ist's Diary," mentions the idiosyncrasis
of certain plants and animals as a fea-

ture to which more attention might be
given. Thus, a quantity of seed taken
from the same plant at the same time,
and sown under the same conditions so
far as possible, will nevertheless exhibit
very great variation in the length of
time required for germination. The
fact enforces the circumstances that the
same amount of aggregate temperature
and of water-suppl- y, the same conditions
of soil, etc., do not necessarily imply
corresponding identity of result.
The same thing happens to trees.
Every one knows how some individual
horse-chestn- ut trees are year by year
more precocious iu their development
than their fellows. It sometimes hap-
pens, too, that one branch of one tree
is considerably in advance of the others.
Some persons might call these cases of
exceptions, but they are hardly that.
Since they are connected with the imin
body of habitudes by every possible
gradation, they are to be considered as
extremes rather than as exceptions, and
therefore to be included in the makina
up of averages. Monthly Popular
Scicr.ce.

THE SAVAGE WAY.
How the Indian Treats nn Injury Olil

Time Methods.
The savage is emphatically the child of

nature. He lives close to nature, his only
education is gained in nature's school,

i When the Indian receives an injury, he
does not seek a cure in mineral poisons, but
binds on the simplo leaf, administers the
herbal tea, and, with nature's aid, comes
natural recovery.

Our rugged ancestors, who pief Ced the
built their uncouth but comfortable

log cabin?, which irt time became tho broad,
fertile fields of the modern farmer, found in
roots and herbs that lay close at hand na-
ture's potent remedies for all their common
ailments. It was rnly in very serious cas?s
they sjnt for oil sadde-lass- " with his
physic, which quite as often killed as cured.

Latter daj' society has wandered too far
away from nature, in every way, for its own
good. Our grandfathers and grandmothers
lived wholesomer, purer, better, h?alth:cr,
more natural lives than wo do. Their minds
were not filled with noxious isms, nor their
bodies saturated with poisonous di tigs.

Is it not time to make a change, to return
to the simple vegetable preparations of our
grandmothers, which contained th3 power
and jH)tency of nature a3 remedial agents,
and in all the ordinary ailments were effica-
cious, at least harmless?

Tho proprietors of Warner's Log Cabin
Remedies have thought so, and have put on
the market a number of these puro vegetable
preparations, made from formulas secured
after patient searching into the annals of
tho past, so that those who want them neol
not be without them.

Among these Log Cabin remedies will be
found "Log Cabin SarBaparilla." for tho
mooa; "Jjog tauin iiojs and liuenn lleme-dy,-

a tonie an I stomach remedy; "Log
Cabin Cough and ConHiinntion Ren-ad-

Log Lab.n hcapme,'' for strengthening
and renewing the hair; "Log Cabin Extract,"
for both external and internal application;
"Log Cabin Liver rills,"; "Log Cabin Rosa
Cream,"' an old but effective remedy for
catarrh, and "Log Cabin Piasters." All
these remedies are carefully prepared from
recipes which wero found, after long investi-
gation, to have been those moat successfully
used by our grandmothers of "je olden
time." They are the simple, vegetable, effi-
cacious remedies of Jxg Cabin days.

An American Editor at (Sravlotte.
Editor Murafc Halstead was at Grav-lott- e

in 1870, and saw as much of that
battle as any one could sec. He said
that it was all smoko and confusion,
however, to an unprofessional mind.
It was difficult to tell what was taking
place. While he was waiting about,
Bismarck came along, riding with our
Phil Kheridan. Halstead called out to
Sheridan to tell him briefly what had
taken place. Sheridan did not recog-
nize him until he had taken off his hat,
and then he said :

"Hello, Halstead! What are you
doing down here V"

Halstead replied iu an off-han- d way,
"1 am just down here looking about. I
thought it might bo interesti g."

At this word "interesting"' Lismarck
burst out laughing. "If that is not an
American way of putting it," said ho.
"So you think it is interesting," and
again tie laughed.

Bismarck treated him very politely
after Sheridan introduced him, but ho
would not give him permission to buy
a horse, and the editor, footsore anil
weary, had to make his way as best ho
could to the nearest railway station.

Mr. Halstead had a number of in-
teresting experiences during this war.
He said that he used to be arrested
about thirty times a day. He never
had any difficulty with the higher (Ger-
man officials. From tliem he always re-
ceived courtesy and attention,' but
from the subordinates he never re-
ceived anything but incivility and dis-
courtesy.

Take all the sorrows out of life, and
you take away all richness, and depth,
and tenderness, borrow is the furnace
that melts selfish hearts together in
love.

Yen rs Teach More Than liooli. I

Anion? ntWr valunlile lessons imparted bv
this leaeher i the f;-- t that for wrv Ion
lime Dr. Pierce's "tioldcii Medical Picovcrv" !

lias been too prince of liver correctives Hti--

blond purifiers, beinpthe household phvsician
of the poor nian.and the able consulting physi-
cian to the rich patient, and pr.iised bv all i'ir
its magnificent service and efficacy in "all dis-
ease;; of a chronic nature, as malarial poisen-iiif- r.

ailmentsof the respiratory and disesrive
s stems, liver disease and in all cases where
the use of an alterative remedy i indicated.

(ood manners and goud morals are sworn
friends and firm allies.

A Wonderful Food and 3Ied?elne,
Knovn and d by phvsicians all over the
world. Scott's Kmplsiox not only gives flesh
and strenct'i by virtue of its own nutritious
properties, buf create an apjK-tit- for food
that builds up the wasted body. "I have been
usins Scott's Kmnlsion for several years, and
am pleased with its a'-- t :on. My patients say
it is pleasmt and palatable, and all RroAV
s' roarer and sain ilesh by the use of it. I use
it in allcaesot wasting diseases, and it is
specially l for children when nutrier.t
medication is needed, as ia Marasmus." T.
W. PiEitcE, M.D., Knoxville, Ala- -

Character would be impossible were there
no temptation.

Delicate Diseases
of either sex. however induced, promptly,thnr-otmhl-y

and permanently cured. Sr-o- Id cenis
in stamps for laiw illustrated treatise. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Ct' Main.
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

It t ikes a great deal of grace to bo a' le to
bear praise.

The Von tli's Companion
has recently lcen increased in size, malting itty far the cheapest Illustrated Family YVecklv
laiblishetl. That it is highly appreciated is
shown by the fact that it lias won its way into
IDtl.OiU families. The publishers issue a new
Announcement and Calendar, showing

attractions for the new vear. If SI .75
is sent now, it will pay for Tun Companion to ;

Jan., l&su, and you will receive the admirable j

Double Thanksgiving .and Christmas Xum- - J

win, mm uuitr weuKiy issues lujaii. isi, iree.
A dentist, wlien he gets down to business,

las the inside track.

A Total Eclipse
of all other medicines by Dr. R. V. Pierre'
"Golden Medical Discovery" is approaching
Unrivalled in bilious disorders, unnnre blood
e.iid consumption, which is scrofulous disca-
of the lungs.

A joint debate A quarrel l or tho prime cut
3i the iowi.

Consumption SSiirciy Cured.
To the Editor: Please inform vour readersthat 1 have a positive remedy for the abovenamed disease. it s timely use thousands ofhopeless cases have been permanently cured. I

shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedyfree to any of your readers who have,
if they will send me their Expres3and P.O. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOOUM.M.C., itil Pearl St.. N. Y.

The home stretch A nap on the lounge.

Taylor's Catarrh Iteinedy.
will certainly cure you. or no charge. Treatise
on catarrhal Troubles, mailed free. Address,
City Hall Pharmacy. '.M Broidway, N. Y.

'RoTAi.Gi.rE' mends everything! Broken
Cl nia.li lass. Wood. Free Vials at Drus & Gro

Tht cannot be a healthy condition In whicha few piosp. r and the great mass are drurig s.

Eyes Ears Nose
Are all more or less affected by catarrh. The eyes
become inflamed, red aad watery, with dull, heavy
pain between th-- m; ther.- - are roaring buzzing
noisiK in the eats, and so:m tiines the hearing is
affected; the uoso is a severe sufferer, with its con-
stant uncomfortable discharge, bad breath and los
of the sense of smell. All these disagreeable symp-
toms disappear when the disease Is cured by Hood'a
Sawararilla, which expels from the blood the impur-
ity froiii which catarrh ari-.i- t jiies'and rpstores th.dispaed organs to health and builds-u- the whole
system. . B. lie sin e t; get only

Hocd's Saraannrilln
MdbyallUrasslKts. gt ; .si for Prepared on iy

I. HOOD CO.. JVrv.th.-- ., t
I GO Doses One Dollar

CAN'T GO BEHIND TII1SM.

2y

There is great intensity of the physical
Condition .sometimes, and there are' facts
Which we cannot go behind. In illustra-
tion furt her of facts which settle the points
of a prompt and permanent cure, the fol-
lowing cases are cited: In 1881 Mrs. Mary
K, Sliced su tiered terribly with chronic
neuralgia. She writes from 11 10 Maryland
Avenue, Washington, 1). C. In the first

she states: "I suffered terribly with
neuralgia in ihe face; very severe attack
extending to back and shoulders; suffered
intenselv. Tried St. Jacobs Oil; bad parts
well ruhhwl at night; in the morning all
pain gone, magically:" June 10, 18S7, slid
Writes from Eleventh Street. 8. V, a
follows: "Four years ago I sent you a vo-
luntary certificate setting forth the fact that
I had been a great sutlerer with neuralgia in
iny face, neck and shoulders. I obtained a
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, and after three ap
plications i was entirely relieved from all
jaiii, and from that time to the present I
have never had a return. The effect was
miraculous." Again, Feb. G, 1887, Mr. R.
G. Troll, St. Louis, Mo., writes: "In March,
1881, I suffered terribly with neuralgia; had
suffered noarlv three years. Applied St.
Jacobs Oil at8.1." A.M.; at 8.40 took the
rag off; at J) A.M. went to work. In less
than live minutes after that the pain Was
gone. The one application cured me. Have
hot had return of it since." Mr. E. W.
Snangler, York, Pa., June 17, 18S7, writes:
"Years ago had neuralgia; am not subject to
it now. The cure by the use of St. Jacobs
Oil was permanent. There has been no re-
currence of the painful alfiiction." Chas.
W. Law, Jr., Fottstown, Pa., April 10, 1887,
writes: "WnS troubled for Years with neu-
ralgia in neck and head. Tried St. Jacobs
Oil; had tried different kinds of remedies
without effect. One bottle of the former did the
business. No return of pain and aches." In
almost every instance the reports are the same.

a sure cure for
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.

Over s.i v Physicians have sent us their approval of
DJGKSTYLIN. savin? that it is the best preparation
for Indigestion that they have ever nsei.

We have never heard of a case of Dyspepsia when
DIGEST Y LIN' was takeu that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL fTKE THE KST (i5RAVATF.n CASES.

IT WIt.r, STOP VOMITING IN FKEONAXOY.
IT WILL liiLIEVK CONSTIPATION.

For Runnier Complaints and Chronic Diarrhoea,
wiii'-- are the direct rev:!ts of imperfect digestion,
LMCKSTYMN will e(Tc. t an immediate cure.

DVtiKSTVLlN for all paiiis and disorders of
the i ; thev all omi from indigestion. Ask
j our druggist for ldi.iKS l YI.l.N (price $1 per large
iMitdei. If he doc-- not Ikov it .send one dollar to us
ninl we will Re ud a l.utt'e to you, express prepaid.
l'o lu.t hoicue to scud your money. Our house is
reliable. twentv five vears.w.u. f. Kiit::u Vv co..
nlnnn tact ti finx i'licniiM. S'.l John St.t ti.Y.

MARVELOUS

it

DISCOVERY.
holly unlike artificial systems.

Any book learned in one rinding.
Recommended by Mark Twain. Richard Pnocroii.

tho Scientist. Ho'is. W. W. Astor. Jcimh P. Hfnj-Hi:- ;.

Dr. Minor. . C!as.f 10 Columbia Law stu-
dents ; 3 at Meridcii : at Norwi h ; Sjit at Olerlii.v'ollese; twoch:sM s of 2ic.-- i'.t Vale; at Uni-
versity of I Vuis. Phi!.-.- . ; Hi at Welles'.ev College, andthr large classes at Chatauijua University, fcc.Prospectus ror kkeh from

PlioF. LOISETTK. 2 :T Fifth Ave.. New York.ii MB 30VS!
Do you want lolearn till nhotitu C'arsc How
lo Pick Out h(ond One How
to Know InsDer-leclio- ns

and so(iinrd sixain!Fraud t How toIkDetect DiMt'iiMf y
twI ITVi tn r n riirr

when ame in
ponnible How
it J'eii ine Tj
oy ttie Teem?Vvhat to cull the
Different 1'n.rtn
of tho Animal t
How to Shoe a Flora l'rooerlvf All this.
Riu! other Vnlttnbte I nfonuation relntinsi
10 me kqitint riecien can be obtained by
rendintr anr lilil.PK; ;i: 1 1. 1.rst hatedIIO it SIC HOOK, whic i wo will forward,postpaid, on re- - fKpeipt of OS'l.Y GTS. IH STAMPS.

('.,. '.. ojiiii dSit.iN. Y

CURETheDEAF
Pick s Tatem Imfbovbd ivsiiiomb

eb Dkcms Perfectly Restore the
Hearine,,w"1!ther "'e deafness Is caused

by colds, Tevcrs or injuries to the natural
drums. Invisible, comfortable, nlwaji
in position. Mufic, conrerKition,

hcnnl distinctly. Wo refer to thoe
ifii:R them. Writcto F. HISCOX, 051
Vr.m.'.w.ir, cor. 14lh St., Not York, 101

illustrated book of proof, FREE.

PERIISAM DICTIONARY r
1 tfl 024i PA C3

nil FOR ONE DOLLAR.
A first class Rotten out at snn'l

Erice to euconragf the stuiiy of t!ie Grrm;..
anicaaco. It eives Knclish won I a wiiii !!

German equivalents, ami (.SeriiMn words with
A verv rit.vip v.ic. Send Sl.tiJ) t

ltOOK. IMJR. IIOI SK. ID 1 t,rour,i V
Y. VitJt and net r !.- - iii.-k- hv rtitr:i :.i

F AXLEM Em EalQ fiDCICC
BEST IN THE WOR

fjy Uet t tie Uer.u in JviM TJrfryw!ifro.

AGENTS WANTED .XciTOTJ,
PATTERNS, for making Rjir,
Tidies, Iloorts, Mittens, etc. Ma-
chine sent y mail for $1. Semi
lor late reduced price list.

. ltoes & Co., Toledo, O.

QATENTQ Obtained. Rend stamp for" Inventors' Guide. L. liisham, Patent Attorney, WashiuKtou, D. C.

HERBBAND FIFTH WHEEL. aL,?rSImprovement. HEKHltANl) CO.. Fremont, a
An increase may be due. Ad-
dress .Mo o n. Stevf.ss CoGrover lid's, Washlngfn.D.C

! 8S a day. Sample worth si hv vrvvS5 Uaesiiot, under the horse's feet. WriteBrewster Safely Rein Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

DATENTS HTlirVV:I ington U. C. Send for our book of Instructions.

oJC V Sf"' Hinted'. ! best
LIS ,"!rM 1 "ampler HUoy.iOX, Detroit, Mich.

DjfinlAnii JflSnWJcrs ft Heirs. Send stamp

'rnrni....v "

; oy dealers,

YU?
Do you feci dull, languid, ijrP

less, and indescribably miserable, both i.hvfcally and mentally; experience a sense
fullness or bloating after eating, or of "troni.
ness," or emptiness of stomach in the vultyinpr, tongue coated, bitter or bad t:itemouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, fre(iUOr,',
headaches, blurred eyesight, " floating specks-befo- re

the eyes, nervous prostration or e
haustion, irritability of temper, hot lhisheV
alternating1 with chilly sensations, sl'iarn
biting, transient pains here and there, coil
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness ordisturbed and Uiirefreshing sleep, constant
indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend'
iug calamity ?

If you have all, or any considerable numberof these symptoms you are suffering fron,
that most common of American maladies--Biliou-

s

Dyspepsia, or Torpid I.iv-er- ,
associated

with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The innr(,
complicated your disease haa become, thegreater the number and diversity or svmp.
toms. No matter what etage it has rcai-he-

Dr. Pierce's Ciolden IWt'dlenl ii rcovery
will subdue it., if taken siceoi'umar to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If rnj
cured, complications multiply and OntiMunp.
tion of the Lungs, tskln Diseases, Heart 1

Ithcum&ti&m, Kidney Dfecitae, or other grave
maladies are quite liable to set in and, soom--
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. l'lere's f;oIdcn Medical Dscovcry acts powerfully upon the Liver, wdthrough that great blood -- purifying drssn,
cleanses the system of all blood-tain- ts and iin!
purities, from whatever cause arising. It )s
equally efficacious in acting upon the

and other excretory organs, vlcfUittntr.
strengthening, and henling their diseases. As
an appetizing, restorative Ionic, it promote
digestion and nutrition, thereby building n
both ilesh and strength. In malarial districts
this wonderful medicine has galccd great
celebrity in curing Fever and .Ague, Chills aw
Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.

Dr. Jiorees fj olden Medical Din.covery
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to theworst Scrofula. Salt-rheu- " Fever-or- e '"
Scaly or Bough Skin, in short, all disea
caused by bad blood are conquered bv tinpowerful, purifying, and invigorating medi-
cine. Great Eating fleers rapidlv heal under
its benign influence. Especially 'has it mani-feste- d

its potency in curing Tetter, EczemaErysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eve, Scroti
ulous Sores and Swellings, Ilip-iom- t. Disease
"White Swellings," Goitre, or "Thick Neck"
and Enlarged G hinds. Send ten cents in
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored
plates, on Skin Disease?, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.

"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce's
ttoldcri Medical Discovery and good
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vita!
strength and bodily health will be cetablLshvd.

CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula of the Iaitigs, is arrested
and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
earlier 6tares of the disease. From its mar-
velous power over thi3 terribly fatal disease,
when first offering this now world-fame-d rem-
edy to the public, Dr. Pierce thought seriously
of rallinjr it his "Coxsn.MPTioN Cure," but
abandoned that name as tot) restrictive for
a medicine which, from it3 wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansin- g, anti-biliou- s, pectoral, and
nutritivo properties, is uuequalod, not only
ps a rcmcdv for Consumption, but for all
Chronic Diseases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Dlood. Short-

ness of Drouth, Chronie Nasal Catarrh, bron-
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
atTections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold bv Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Dottles
for $5.00.

fW" Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's
book on Consumption. Address,

World's Dispensary Medical Association,

G63 SSaiu St., SVil ALO, N. 1',

II N U U

9 WELLS'
HAIR

BALSA.!
restores Gray
Hair tooripi-wa- !

color. At!

elegant dress-in;- ,

softens
and beautifies
No grease uor
oil. A Tonic
Restorative
iTeveuts hair
coming out ;
strengthens,

cleanses and
heals scalp.

50c. Druggists

E. S. WELLS,

Jertejr Citj, N.i.

ROUOHonCATABRHm
worst chronic outs. Uneounled fur Catarrhal tlirent
effections, foul breath, offensive r.iioi-8-, sore throat,
diplilln i i.i, co!d in the head. Ak for "Moron on
Catarrh." Mc. Pi ng. E. S. Welij, Jersey city, N. J.

LOOK YOUNG
as lonpranycn can. pre-
vent towrin-klt-- s

or nirct'iK of the
skin by lisiup
LEAURELLE OIL
Kemovea and prevents
Wrinkles, imd ronch- -
norm of Flesh or skin ;
lireservps a yonttitnl,
plump, frevh condition
of the features; re
moves pimples, clears
tho complexion, the
only f HhKtaiiee Known
that clH arrkt and

ylo wrlkls
fl. PriiKsrlstifor Kxp.

E. 8. W EM.fs ( hernial,
Imrj til 7, N. J.

$3
The only S3 SKAML1 '"

Slioo in ine wonn, i ill i r r itvH a

out tacks or nails
Finest Calf, perfect
and warranted. Congress
liuuon ana i.ncc, an
Btvles toe. As stylish VC

tnd durable as tiiose
costing tear s. noy f J5 ..Ca3
ail wear ine w
Ia. IHICtiLAS
S3 Shot

:emDad on bttm of each &ooe--

wxr r nniii'i i a- - Rn SHOK U uncx
colled for heavy wear. If not sold by your dealer
Trite W.L.. DOUGLAS. Brockton, "aso.

BRONCHITIS, II AY l'EV'KK, nnl all Ii
enwea ol'llie liliOOI), ran ';e cured only by

Dll. HAIR'S SYSTEM of Treatment,
which is now reeos:ni7ed by the medieal world m
Use only oue that will positively and penwuir'itly
c.ire Asthma. Us kindred afiVciions and all 'l

diseases. JS'ot only doe? it excel nil other methods
in Kiviiif? quick relief, but it a' :,! utely cures t.'ie
worst cases permanently. Thousands have been
cured by it. Convincing and conclusive proof wii!
be found in my 64 page Treatise, sent free.

Ilr 0 W UAID 233 W. FOrRTI! ST..
lilt Di If I Rmn, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Whor. say cure 1 do nut mean merely to ' them
foratimcand then have them return again. 1 nie.in a
radical cure. 1 liar. ,Rdo t he dise:;e of FITS, Kl'li.-fcPS-

or FALMXC; .SICivNi.SS a titol.mjr study. I
warrant my remedy loci.io the. wore ones. IWansi)
otners have failed is n. reason for nut receiving a
cure. Send at onc.o for a treatiso&nd a Free
of iny infallible remedy. tJive K? r.vess and Po: : ' itii-- .

U. ti. ROOT. Ji, C..I hS St. New or it.

mm
PHIMDELPHIA:.Send stamp for Catalogue

Rloir'c Dili Grea! English Gout zni
Oldir O rlllSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval llox, 34 1 ruod. 14 lMls.


